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ABlSTRACT

Satellite soundings from the T]IROS N Operational Vertical Sounder (FOX'S) arc

used to stud-v the Experiment on Rapidly Intensifyini! Cyclones over the Atlantic

(ERICA) Intensive Observation Period-2 (1011-2), 13-14 Dcc 88. TON'S data arc conl-

pared with dropwindsondes and coastal rawinsondes, and Spectral Grid Model (SGMN)

analyses of stability, geopotential. heiit, and temperature. The impact of the first guess

on the TON'S retrieval is studied by comparing four first-guess methods: 1) regression

without surface data; 2) reg:ression with surface data; 3) climatology with surface data;

and 41 SGNM anal-vses with surface data. Ship reports and moored and driftim-e buovs

were objcctively analvzcd to obtain the surface data For the first vuess. The retrievals

With 6-h old S(GM analxses as a first (guess best captured the low level structure of the

in situ soundinas. The TOVS stability analy-,ses defined the raplid CcLIogenes-i environ-

ment, in advance of the developing cyclonie. The TOVS height and temperature analyses

SUCCessfullly described the structure of' the developing cyclone, in reasonable agreement

with experimental datla and synoptic-scale analyses.
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I. INTRODUCTION

1-istoricallv, accurate weather forecasts have been limited by the availability and

accuracy of observacions. Even with increases in computer speed and the fincr resol-

ution of current numerical models, forecasts are still limited by the amount and quality

of'observed data. Over large data-sparse areas, such as oceanic regions, important at-

mospheric properties, such as temperature, pressure, hunidity, and wind velocity, are
not adequately measured. These limited data come from coastal rawinsondes. ship and

buoy reports, and aircraft observations. An additional concern is that the middle part
of the troposphere (about 500 rh) is inFrequently sampled by these data. although con-

sidered by meteorologists to be a key level for weather forecastingz.
One observation source that is capable of retrieving global temperature and

moisture protfIes is satellit, soundings. Satellite-derived measurements of temperature.

'eopotential height, and ozone have been available since the 1970's. Their use ini-
tializing numerical forecasts has been steadily incrcasin". Over the data-sparse southern

hcmisphere. satellite soundings are a primary observation source for NNICs current
globAl forecast n-odels (Dey 19S9).

Satellite soundings are important for military applications as well. In wartime when

some data sources mai not be available, satellite soundings cM give forecasters a dv-
nanical perspective of the atmosphere over a much larger region than would be avail-

able from a partial rawinsonde network. Particularly over the oceans, satellite sounding

data could be especially valuablc for military opcrations. The U.S. Navy plans to im-

plement real-time satellite sounding retrievals with the third phase of their Tactical Fn-
vironmental Support System (TESS-3) in the 1990's. They will collect data 1'rom the
NOAA polar-orbiting satellites to use as a nowcasting aid at sea and coastal locations.

These data will include profiles of temperature and moisture from the Tiros-N Opera-

tional Vertical Sounder (TOVS) onboard the NOAA satellites. The software available

for retrieving TOVS soundings, during the early development phase ofTI LSS-3, was used

in this thesis research.

The purpose of this thesis is to evaluate the accuracy and synoptic utility of TOVS

soundings over a coastal and oceanic environment during a rapid cyclogenesis event.

Data from the Experiment on Rapidly lntensiyine Cyclones over the Atlantic (ILRICA).

conducted from l)ccember 1988% io Fcbruarv 9S9. wili be used for the evaluation. 1-



search will concentrate oin Intensive Observation Period-2 (IOP-2). 13-14 D~ecermber

I 988.

Inl this study-, TON'S souadings for JOP-2 will be compared with coastal rawinsondes

and aircraft dropwindsondes. TOVS geopotential height and temnpcrature plots and

TON'S potential temperature cross sections wivll bc studied in significailt regions of the

ERICA cyclones. Of particular interest is the detcrmination if' TOVS sounldingas canl
describe recions of low static stability observed by dropwind sondes and coastal

rawinsondes available during ERICA. Emphasis will bie Placed Onl s, noptic evaluation

of tile TONS soundinos and associated horizontal fields rather than computing error

statistics (such as rms differences).

The TOYS-derived sounding(s Were prepared fromn the Naval Oceanographic and

Atmospheric Research Laboratory ( KOA RL) version of the Simultaneous Phyisical Re-

trieval TOVS Export Packc. version 4.0. March 1988, developed by the Cooperative

Institute for Meteorological Satellite Stuies (CIMISS) at the University, of' Wisconsin

(,Smith et al. I 9S5). All software was runl onl a mi1croV"AX IIll ile Interactive DL~iitai

Environmental Analysis (IDUA) Laboratoryl at the Naval Postgraduate School (NPIS).

The thesis is organized In the followingz manner: Chapter 2 discusses diflerclit

Soun11J.ln ethods and their advantages and disadvantages; Chapter 3 describes the re-

sults of various TON'S retrieval mecthods;, Chapter "' gIves a backg-round onl LRICA

IOP-2 ard a more detailed description of' the sofftvare used to produce thle TOYS

sound1inu for this thecsis:; and Chapter 5 desc:ribes the results OF tis study. All IWUres

discussed in the thesis appear inl Appendlix A.



1I. SOUNDING METHODS

A. THE TONS PACKAGE

The TOVS consists of three sensors that measure the emitted radiance at the top

of the atmosphere. They arc: the second version of the I ligh-resolutiop Infrared Radi-

ation Sounder (t1IRS). the Microwave Sounding Unit (NiSl), and the Stratospheric

Sounding Unit (SS-). The HIIRS contains 20 (19 infrared and one visible) channels to

determine temperature, water vapor concentration, cloud heiht and amount, and ozone

concentration in the troposphere and lower stratosphere. The NISU contains four

channels in the cloud-penetrating microwave spectrum to supplement the 1IRS over

cloudy recions. The SSL contains three channels to determine the temperature profile

of the upper stratosphere. Fig. I (NO.,A 19SI) gives the physical characteristics ofeach

of tle wavelength bands of' the 27 IOVS channels. Each channel is sensitive to a dif-

feren: wavelength and is dependent on the absorption characteristics of

CO,, 10, 0. 0;, and .NO in the visible, infrared, and microwave spectral regions. Ra-
didnce xeasurenionts are made by the three sensors and converted into temperature,

ozone, and moisture profiles by various retrieval methods.

Ior each channel, the level of peak energy contribution in the atmosphere comes

from the vertical lavers indicated by the peak of the weightg function, or the change

of' atmospheric transmiittance with heieht. lhe weighting function weiglgts the

blackbodv radiance from the atmosphere, so it is sensitive to changes in atmospheric

temperature for a particular laver. The TfOVS weighting functions for all 27 channels.

giving the lacer of' peak energy contribution, are shown in Fic. 2 (NOAA IP),I .

B. STATISTICAL RETRIEVALS

Various methods have been devised to retrieve the TOVS radiance measurements

and convert them into soundings of temperature. moisture, and ozone. Smith et al.

(1979) describe a statistical approach. A database of climatological temperature profiles
(training data set based on latitude and surface type (land or ocean) is used as a first

guess for the final retrieved temperature and moisture soundings. The training data set

is needed to derive regression coefficients for converting the observed radiances to tem-

perature and water vapor. It also gives the retrieval method a physically reasonable

teinperature profile that could have produced the observed radiance values. The re-

gression coefficicnts are updated weekly

3



"Ihe horizontal resolution of temperature and moisture soundings from the sta-titical
retrieval method is dcternined from interpolated IIIRS and MSL scan spots, or fields

of view (FOV's). Each FON' is about 25 km in diameter. Radiance values are limb
corrected so all FOV's can be treated as if they were at nadir. A 9 X 7 FOV array is used

to prepare one TOVS sounding with a horizontal resolution of about 250 kn.

The statistical method requires such a large ION array because it requires clear-
columin radiances to deternine the most accurate temperature and moisture profiles.

TOVS soundings are based niostly on infrared wavelengths since 20 of tl.- 24 sounding
channels are from the IllRS. "lhcreforc, the soundings are very sensitive to clouds.

Channels that saturate when the atmosphere is too cloud' are avoided in the final tem-

perature retrieval because the' would produce temperatures that are too cold. A

sounding is considcred to be clear if at least four -O%'s are clear. If fewer than four

clear FOV's are found, the rctrieval tries to determine clear-column radiances from

partly cloudy scan spots by determining the differences in cloud amount of adjacent

pairs. If at leastL fou- adjacent pairs are found in which cloud differences can be dis-

cerned. the sounding is judged to be partly cloudy. If fewer than four adjacent pairs are
found, the sourldine is determined to be cloudy, and the temperaturc retrieval is at-

tempted with the MSU and stratospheric levels of the I IIRS onlY.

The retrieval then produces vertical profiles of temperature, water vapor, mixing

c.-io, geopotential thickness, and total ozone concentration using regression methods.

This statistical retrieval method was used operationally by NOA.A\ from 1979 to 19S9 for

NOAA satellite soundings.

C. PHYSICAL RETRIEVALS

Another approach for temperature and moisture retrieval solves the radiative trans-

fer equation (R'lE) for brightness temperatures from the observed radiances. The so-

called "physical retrieval method" described by Smith et al. (198.3) accounts for terrain

elevation, surface emissivity, and surface temperature in solving the WIT. The physical

retrie 'al uses a 3X3 array of interpolated I lRS and MSU scan spots f/r each sounding.

As in the statistical retrieval, each FOV is checked For cloud contamination. Each 9-
YOV box gives a sounding with a horizontal resolution of about 75 ki.

Unlike the statistical retrieval method, a statistical set of coincident rawinsonde

profiles is not needed. Instead, first-guess temperature and moisture pro!'ilcs must b2
specified by one of three options: a climiatological profile, a reression ei;tmate from the

observed radiances in the MSU channels and stratospheric III RS channel , or proliles



produced by a numerical forecast model. The final temperature profile is determined by

an iterative formula that requires first-guess temperature and brightness temperature

profiles, weighting tui'rtions for 15 niandatory lexcls in the troposphere and stratosphere
interpolated friom all the I IIRS and YISU channcls, and the calculated brightness tem-

peratures from the RTE solution.

The weighting functions required by the iterative formula are derived from calcu-

lated transnittances. The transmittances are derived statistically using a set of re-
gression coeflicients that relate atmospheric absorption characteristics to temperature

and moisture. The coefficients are generated for each of six equally spaced scan angles,

alleviating the need to limb-correct the radiance measurements. They are constant for

each satellite, but can be changed if the sa ellite characteristics change (ic. sensor tem-

perature change. etc.).

The iterative formula is solved for temperature at 15 mandatory levels. Iteration

stops when the diftcrence between the brightness temperature and guess brightness

temperature from the previous step is less than .05 K. Total ozone concentration is also

calculated with an iterative formula. using the observed radiance of the ozone-sensitive

IlRS channel (CHI 9) as a first Tuess. The water vapor profile is calculated using a

mean relative humidity solution (described by Smith ct al. 193) from the observed ra-

diances in the Il tRS water vapor channels, and the final temperature estimates from the

iterative solution.

D. SIMULTANEOUS RETRIEVAL

A more recent versio, of the physical retrieval method, described by Smith et al.

19S5), solves for surface skin temperature, temperature profiles, and water vapor pro-

files simultaneously. The interdependence of the three parameters is taken into account

and the importance of the first guess is reduced. The radiative transfer equation is solved

in perturbation form, with respect to a mean atmospheric state. The solution for tem-

perature and moisture perturbations requires a matrix inversion by least squares method.
Weighting functions. as described in the physical retrieval method, serve as the basis

functions for the matrix inversion.

The simultaneous physical retrieval method is more computationally efficient than

the iterative physical method. Instead of an iterativc formula, a two-step method is

employed for solving the pertur!'ition form of the RT. In the first step. the first-guess

profiles of temperature, moisture, and skin temperature with their corresponding

weightinc functions. are used to solve I'r brightness temperatures at each pressure levcl,



The same types of first-guess options are available as in the itcrativc physical retrieval

methAd. The regrcssion estimate uses IHIRS CtI's I-3 (stratospheric chanucls , MSL"

CIt's 2-4. and IlMRS Cll's 11 and 12 (sensitive to water vapor), along with an estimate

of the surface skin temiperature from the warniest window channel. The RIE is then

solved once more Ibr surfacc skin temperature, and temperature and moisture profiles.

usin2 all channcls determined to be free of clouds. The method for retrieving ozone

concentration is the same as that described for the physical (iterative) method.

The problem of determining cloud-free areas and retrieving profiles in cloudy regions

is the most liniting factor in retrieving accurate profiles of temperature and moisture.

In the simultaneous retrieval method, cloud contamination is determined by comparing

the observed channel radiances with the first-guess skin temperature. the visible

reflectance frcin IIRS CII 20. and the radiance values of the three IlIRS window

channels (IS, , and 19). Once the cloud contaminated channels are found, cloud

amount and height are specified bv using absorption characteristics of CO. in adjacent

channels and the CO2 slicing technique (Smith et al. 1S95).

A more recent version of the simtUltaneous retrieval method, describcd by luang

and Smith (1 966). improves upon the retrieval of temperature and watcr vapor profiles

in cloudy regions. This later version includes the simultaneous retrieval of cloud amount

and cloud top temperature in the inverse matrix solution of the perturbation form of the

RTE. Althoughx the later version was not a ailable for this thcsis, it w;'1 be available for

incorporation into TESS-3. Preliminary rcsults from the latest method are described in

Chapter 3.

E. COMPARISONS BETWEEN THE RETRIEVAL METHODS

The simultaneous and itcrative physical retrieval methods, described earlier in this

chapter, were designed to be portable. They have been sent to man' different users

around the world. The latest version. the Simultaneous Physical Retrieval TOVS Export

Package (Smith et al. 1985). version 4.0. was sent to NOARL in March 198S.

The advantages of physical retrievals over statistical methods are tha, the RIT: is

solved in the retrieval and, thus, physical processes are used throughout. Also, the data

do not need to be limb corrected (a possible source of error). Visible channel reflectance

(from IlIRS CII 2o) is accounted for in the calculation of surface temperature. And

finaliy, cloud contamination of the IilRS channels is accounted for to allow niaxinium

use of the I 1lRS channcls in a cloudy atmosphere.

6



Disadvantages of physical retrievals are that thec transmittance coeff-icients are con-

stant and assumed to be accurate. Poor quality soundings will result if' the cocflicicnts

are not accurate and operational processing of the TOVS data may have to stop until

the coefficients arc corrected. Statistical retrievals avoid thc tratinittance calculation

problemn because of the continuous updating of'rcgrcssion coefficients using radiosonde

observatio ns.



I11. BACKGROUND

This chapter describes several studies that evaluatcd the ability of TOVS soundings
to describe significant synoptic and mesoscale features defined by in situ data. These

invcstigations illustrate that TON'S soundings provide an excellent supplement to

radiosonde data in analyzing a variety of meteorological phenomena.

A. STATISTICAL RETRIEVAL STUDY
Sn ith et al. (1979) evaluated the statistical retrieval method by compositing "OVS

soundings and radiosonde reports over N. America (Fig. 3). They found that TOVS
soundings were within about 2°C of the radiosonde observations. The largest dilerences

in the satellite and radiosonde observations were at the surface and tropopause. where

the vcrtical resolution of the TOVS is not fine enough to resolve inversions in the ten-

perature profile.

In the same paper, Smith et al. also evaluated the ability of the TOVS statistical

retrieval method to describe the environment of an intense storm over Texas in March
1979. They related TONS 300 mb geopotential heights to a satellite image of the storm

and plotted rawinsonde winds observed 9 h bcfbre and 3 h after the satellite pass on a
TONS 500 mb geopotential height analysis (not shown'. The TOVS 500 mb and 300
mb analyses showed a trough over Texas between the rawinsonde report times. This

trough led to heavy snowfall on the Texas-Oklahoma border. The rawinsonde reports
before and after the satellite pass did not clearly delineate the storm; however, the 300

mb rawinsonde winds did show a wind shift between observation times, supporting the

development of the trough.

Smith et al. also evaluated operational TO0VS 1000-500 mb thicknesses over the

Northern Hemisphere. NMC 1000-500 mb thickness analyses were compared with and
without TOVS data. The plots were strikingly similar (Fig. 4). The largest difirences
were associated with the more intense troughs over the eastern North Pacific Ocean and

eastern Europe on the TOVS analysis. In summan, the study showed that TOvS data

have a strong positive influence on global and local forecasting.

B. PHYSICAL RETRIEVAL STUDY

Smith et al. (1983) used the Physical Retrieval TOVS Export Package to explore the

Alpine E, xperiment (ALPEX) data in Europe during March 1 962. They comparcd TOYS
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geopotential thickness analvscs with thickness analyses produced from radiosonde data

by the European Center for .Medium-range Weather Forecasting (ECM\l'). A re-

gression first-guess with surface data was used to retrieve the TOVS temperature and

geopotential height profiles. The TOVS thickness analyses were prepared using a Barnes

objective analhsis with a 75 km grid spacing. while the ECMWF analyses were based on

optimal interpolation with a spatial resolution of 200 ki. Smith et al. found that the

TOVS 1000-500 mb thickness analvsis resolved a higher amplitude ridge between En-
gland and Spain. and a deeper trough over the Mediterranean Sea (Fig. 5) for one of the

ALPEX cases. This difference was partly due to the coarser horizontal resolution of the

EC.MWF analysis. 11owever, in the low stratosphere the situation was reversed. The

300-100 mb TOVS thickness analysi, (not shown) revealed a weaker hori7ontal gradient

than the ECMWF analysis. The ECM WI7 anialysis showed a stronger trough and ridge

in these Lipper levels. The cause of the poorer 30(0-10)0 mb TOVS analysis was attributed

to coarser TOVS vertical resolution in the upper levels.

This study also looked at the impact of the first guess and surface temperature

options in the physical retrieval by comparing standard deviations between TOVS and

radiosonde profiles for four dilTerent cases. The cases wcre: 1.) regression first-gucss

with surface temperature, 2.) climatology first-euess with surface temperature. 3.) re-

gression first-cuess without surface temperature. and 4.) climatology first-guess without

surface temperature. rhe greatest impact of using the surface data was below 700 mib.

When surface data were included in the retricals, the 10)0-7()0 mb error was signif-

icantly less (1-2"C for the regression first-guess option and I-2.5'C for the climatology

first-guess option). Without surface dta. the error increased to 2-3C from 1000-70()0

mb for the regression first-guess option and 2.5--.5°C for the climatology first-guess

option. In conclusion, this physical retrieval study showed results similar to the statis-

tical retrieval study. TOVS data gave physically reasonable estimates of atmospheric

structure when compared with "ground truth" radiosonde data.

C. SIMULTANEOUS RETRIEVAL STUDY

Smith et al. (1985) applied the simultaneous retrieval method to the same ALPIX
data set. Objective analyses of temperature and dewpoint, derived from radiosonde ob-

servations at 1200 U'IC 4 March and 0000 UTC 5 M\larch 1982, were compared with

TOVS analyses at 850. 700, 500, and 300 mib.

This study first compared two first-guess ontions of the simultaneous retrie al

method: regression and clin-iatolocv. Smnith et al. fouad that the two first-guess meth-



ods gave similar results for all levels except 300 mob. The regression first-guess retrievals

were slightly better at all levcls, except 300 rob, when compared with the ECM\VF ana-

lvses. lowever, in all cases, the diftrences were eenerally within 3YC of the ECM IVF

analyses. The largest differences were found over the radiosonde data-void areas. Also,

both analyses revealed the rapid intensification of a trough over western Lurope between

1200 UTC 4 March and 0000 UTC 5 March 19S2. The first guess did not have a major

impact on the temperature retrievals in this study.

Next, the simultaneous retrieval method was compared with the physical (iterative)

retrieval method. The temperature profiles derived by the simultaneous retrieval were

more accurate than the physical retrieval method by .5CC at nearly all levels up to 250

nib (Fig. 6). The RNIS diffIerence for the simultaneous retrieval method with a reression

first-guess was generally the same as that with a cliniatology first-guess from 1000-500

rb. The difference between the two was signilicant only between 310)-5(00 nib and at

200 ilub, showing an improvement of 0.5-1.0^ C for the regression first-guess. Smith et

al. stated that the coefficients used for the regression first-guess helped the retrieval

method derive a more accurate tropopause structure.

Ilowe\ er, the greatest difference Found between the two methods was in the

dewpoint results. Smith et al. found a signil:cant improvement in the dewpoint analyses

using the simultaneous method. The simnultaneous method also resolved larger and more

meteorologically consistent dewpoint gradients.

Finaiy. the study explored the impact of surface data on the first guess in the Si-

multaneous retrieval method. The greatest eflct of surface ata on the retnieval was

from 1000-700 rub Iig. 7). Near the surface. the error decreased b half when surface

data were used. In summary, this study showed that the simultaneous retriCal was an

improvement over previous retrievals. It gave better results than the physical retrieval

and was more efficient. The investigation emphasized that TOVS soundings are useful

and provide an excellent supplement to other data sources.

D. SIMULTANEOUS RETRIEVAL WITH CLOUD PARAMETERS

Iluang and Smith (1986 revised the simultaneous retrieval method to include cloud

amount and cloud top temperature in the matrix inversion solution of the RTL. In a

2-step simultaneous method, the CO2 slicing method (Smith ct al. 1165) is performed

after the temperature and dewpoint retrieval to dctcrmine cloud paramncters ( heieht.

amiount, and temperature).



The study compared TOVS temperature retrievals with and without cloud parame-

ters during ALPEX. The soundings improved during all comparisons of clear. imoder-

ately cloud-, and extremely cloudy conditions, but the greatest improvements acre

achieved in the extremelv cloudy cases. RMS differences throughout the troposphere for

the extremely cloudy cases (around 2°C to start with) decreased to an average of 1.3VC

with the revised simultaneous retrieval method.

E. OTHER RETRIEVAL STUDIES

1. Goddard Laboratory for Atmospheres (GLA) physical retrieval

Other groups besides the University of Wisconsin CINISS have made progress

using TOVS. Susskind et al. (19S4) described a physical retrieval method developed at

the GLA. The retrieval method is iterative and produces soundings with a resolution

of about 125 ki. The RNIS statistics showed that the GLA phx.ical retrievals were

much better thun the operational soundings for a First CARP Global Experiment

(FGGE) data set. The largest errors were at the surface (2.8 K), decreasing up to 700

mb (2.2 K). and remaining the same throughout the rest of the troposphere.

The G LA retrieval also gives derived sea-surface temperature fields. fractional

cloud coverage, cloud top pressure. cloud top temperature. surface emissivitv, and sea

ice extent by interpreting the radiance observations of all I IIRS and NISU channels.

Retrievals for all of these fields were found to be reasonably consistent with ground-

truth data.

2. Dependence of the first guess on the GLA physical retrieval

Reuter ct al. ( 198S) investigated the dependence of first-guess data on the 6LA

physicafly-based retrievals. Their study, like Smith et al., used the ALPEX data (120)0

UTC 4 larch 19S2 - 0000 UTC 5 March 19,2). The retrieval used f(or the study niodi-

fied the Susskind et al, 1984) physical retrieval by improving the moisture retrieval al-

gorith.n. In addition, experiments were conducted to improve the first guess if

determined to be poor. Susskind and Pursch found that the thickness fields showed a

low first-guess dependence. This result agrees with the Smith et al. (1985) study.

I lowever. the precipitable water fields did show a stronger first-guess dependence, espe-

cially close to the surface.

3. Using a forecast model-output first-guess to improve TOVS soundings

Daniels et al. (1989) described a study to improve the NESDIS operational

temperature and moisture retrievals by inputting NNIC's Nedium Range Forecast

lodel 6-h forecast as a first guess instead of the (then current) operational method of
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using a data set of radiosonde temperature and moisture retrievals and satellite radiance

measurements as a first guess. Their results showed a significant improvement over the

operational method.

4. Simultaneous retrieval over Australia

Le Marshall et al. (19S9) studied the accuracy of the simultaneous retrieval

method (Smith ct al. 19S5) over Australia. The retrievals used either a statistical

retrieval-based or a model forecast first-guess for temperature and moisture profiles.

The retrieval method has becn operational since late 19S7. The study compared TOVS

retrievals over the Australian region with NMC analyses.

TOVS potential temperature cross sections. 1000-500 mb thickness analyses,
ozone concentrations. temperature profiles, and temperature analyses were compared

with in situ data. The largest RMS difference between TOVS and NYIC temperature

profiles occurred at the surface and tropopause (2.5 K). T-he study found a high corre-

lation between TOVS and N.IC 500 mb temperatures over Australia. TONS potentihd

temperature cross sections and 1000-500 nib thicknesses were also very similar to the

NYIC analyses. Overall. the TOVS analyses compared extremely well with the NNIC

model data.

The above studies have shown that atmospheric structure can be accurately

described by TOVS data. TOVS structure supplements in situ data sources, such as

radiosondes., by detection of mesoscale features (both temporally and spatially) within

the radiosonde network. TOVS data. using the Simultaneous Retrieval Method with a

variety of first-guess options, and with and without surface data. will now be applied to

the LRICA data set.
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IV. ERICAk: BACKGROUND AND DATA DESCRIPTION

A. ERICA BACKGROUND

As indicated in tire previous chapter, thc rapid cyclogenesis event investigated in this

study is 1011-2 (1-4Ieccnibcr MYSS Some preliminary research has already been

completed onl this case. Chalfatnt (1989) showed that the early cyclog enesis period was

characterized by mult iplc surfa~ce centers. The eventual rapid deepener formed as a wave

along a pressure trough east of Cape I latteras at about I SOO UTC 13 December 1 9SS.

It rapidly intenisified over the next 12-2.4 hours, deepening more than 30 mb from

01000-1 200 IJTC 14 D)ecember, as it tracked slowly eastward. Chialf'ant found that

NM C's Spectral Grid Model (SGM iwas unable to accuratcly piedict dctails of' thle de-
velopncnt of this cyclone during 101h!2 I lowevcr, longer range forecasts (4S-h) were

sucsfu in capturing the rmgnitude of the deepening. MIiller ( 19,M) shiowed that the

Naval Operational Regional Analysis and Prediction Systenl" (NORA PS) forecasts for-

IOP'-2, were quite senhii\e to the initial analy/ed Mil\ ]iller's Study also showed that

NORLAPS had difflculty resolving the mnultile surfac centers present i the earl- 1IP2

period. Additional data now available for further research include dropwindsondes

around the storm and 1OVS soLUndips covering the whol URlCA regionr.

The addi:;onal mesoscale observations available during LRICA are proving Critical

in the diagnosis oF rapid cyclogencsis. !infortunately, those obs"ervationls wvill not be

available in a funiurc operatonal enivironment. Onl the other hand, satellite soundings,

may be able to provide somec of this key- information over the data-sparse regions. If

important features such as low static stabiit rerions and short wave troughs anid ridgcs

Canl be accurately described by the TOVS data. this addtina information can be in-

corporated into analysis and forcast models to more successfully predict rapid

cycl o en esi s.

B. DATA DESCRIPTION

The dropxvindsondes and rawinsondes available during ERICA provided a useful

data set to compare with the TO\S soundings. H owever, rawinsondes give a much

better resolution than the TOVS soundings. The I OVS only- contains 12 111 RS channels

for determining temperature profiles in the troposphere and lower stratosphere (up' to

100 nb). Recall that the TOVS weightin g functions i.2) have a fairly broad vertical

width of approximately, 3oow-40) nib. 'I his means that the radiance inl each 'I (V s



channel comes from a relatively thick layer of the atmosphere. Therefore. a point com-

parison between a TONS sounding and a rawinsonde may be misleading, especially over

a rapidly evolving cyclogenctic environment. So, for this study, additional comparisons

were made between TOYS geopotential height and temperature fields. The ability of

TON'S to physically represent the environment described by the SGNM (not taking into

account possible SGM errors) then can be assessed.

As mentioned earlier, a cloudy atmosphere presents the biggest challenge in retriev-

ing an accurate satellite sounding. T-he problem with retrieving TOVS soundings over

cloudy areas is that the HIRS channels cannot sense through clouds. Because the TOVS

contains only four ,ISU channels, vertical resolution in cloudy regions can be expected

to be poor. Iloivever. the simultaneous method tries to account for this problem by

using all 111RS channels sensing above the cloudy layer and determining a "reasonable

profile below the top of the cloud and adjusting it with the N SU-determined profile.

UnfortUlately, if the top of-the cloud is determined to be at the 700 mb level (MSU CII

2) or higher. TOVS cannot determine 'my structure in the critical low troposphere below
7.)U rob..ISt: CII I (wildow channel) can penetrate through cloUds. but will 0ive an

inaccurate profile in precipitating regions.

C. NOARL/NPS TONS RETRIEVALS

The retrieval method used for this study was a version of the Simultaneous Physical

Rctrieval TOVS Export Package (Smith et al. 19S5). version -. 0u, restructured by

Richardson and llaugcn at NOAREI. The NOAR. version, redesigned iii lortran 77

for'at, speeds up the retrieval and allows for easier upgrades. A description of the

processing steps in the NOARI. version fbllows.

The retrieval process begins with a check of' the warmest III RS Cll (I R II pin

window channel) brightness temperature-( I') in a 9-FOV box. Recall that each I RS

FOV is about 26 km in diameter, so the resultant resolution of an individual sounding

(with MSU interpolated I-OV's) represents about a 75 km volume. Ne,t. the scan angle,

local zenith angle, and surface elevation are determined. For this thcsil,. surface tcpoio-

raphy with 111 km resolution was used. I ligher resolution topography (1S.5 kin).

available in the original export package, was not available in the NOA.IRE version. This

higher resolution topography is not critical for this study since most of the area of in-

terest is over the ocean. Alter the elevation is determined, the retrieval then finds all

CII 8 7,'s within 3 K ofthe warmest 17OV in tie 9-FOV box. "his determines which
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FOV's to use throughout the retrieval process. It thcn averages all of' the warm 1'OV

temperatures for each lMlRS tropospheric channel to represent one "IOVS sounding.
The next step of the retrieval method is the most critical of all. The retrieval requires

first-guess temperature and moisture profiles and oo) mb heights for the initial solution

of the RTE. Three options are available. First, it obtains climatological profiles of

temperature and relative hunidity (40 levels in the troposphere and stratosphere). I00

mb heights, and a surface temperature extrapolated dry adiabatically from 1001) mob.
The climatological values are based on five latitude zones, summer and winter. The re-

trieval interpolates between the zones and seasons depending on the date of the satellite
pass. Using the hydrostatic approximation and equation of state, the retrieval also cal-

culates a station pressure. The user can replace cliniatological profiles with model-

generated temperature and moisture profiles, including surftce temperature, dewpoint.

and 1(M0 nib heights. Also. if a regression first-guess is chosen, the climatological tem-

peratures are replaced wifh the regression estimates from 11IRS Cii's 1,2, and 3

(stratospheric channeils) and .MSU CIls 2, 3. and 4.

As mentioned in Chapter 3, Smith et al. (19S5) showed that the difference between

climatology and regression first-guess options was not significant, but that .,ur'',ce tem-

perature and dewpoints estimates vcre critical in the final retrieval. If surface data are

available, tie retrieval method accepts the estimate as "ground truth" and weights it

higher in the final retrieval. In that way. the TOVS radiance estimates of surface tcm-

perature do not contaminate good estimates of' the low level atmospheric structure,

User-input 100 nb heights are also accepted as ground-truth and are not adjusted in

the final retrieval. The use of model-Lencrated temperature. 1nUisture, and 1000 mb

heigzhts as a first guess was not discussed in Smith et al.'s study but will be used in this

thesis. In addition. the regression and climatology options will also be employed in this
study'.

If no surface data are available, the retrieval tries to improve the initial estimates

of surface temperature and dewpoint. I irst. it scarches for the closest pressure level to

the surface, If the station pressure is less than 1000 nib (high ground). it recalculates the

surface temperature. dewpoint, and miixing ratio based on the maximum of Ill RS CII S
and 10 (S.3 ,nIl20). MSU CH I (microwave window), and the 1000 mub first-guess

temperature. If a super-adiabatic lapse rate is found at the surface, it is reduced to

dry-adiabatic between the surface and the closest pressure level. Finally, if the closest

pressure level is not equal to 1000 rb. the retrieval cxtrapolatcs the temperature of the

closest pressure lcel isothermally to 1000 nib.
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The surface skin temperature is also required in the simultaneous retrieval method.

It is derived from ItlRS CH 8 or IS (IR 4 im window) or NIS_ C11 1. First, the re-

trieval uses the solar zenith angle to calculate visible reflectance from IlRS CiI 2(), If

the reflectance is less than 25"0,, then the CII IS 7 is used as the skin temperature

Otherwise, the maximum between CI1 8 and MSU ClI 1 is used, to avoid the cloud-top

temperatures seen by CH S.

The retrieval then attempts to find which IllRS tropospheric channels aie too

cloud-contaminated to use. It assumes a cloud level where the diff'crencc between the

CII 110 T, (900 lib lO,) and the guess 7' for each channel is less than 10 K, or wherever

a temperature inversion is encountered. The matrix inversion is then performed to ob-

tain temperature and moisture profiles. The weighting functions for IIIRS CII 1 and

.MSU CIl's 2-4 serve as the basis fbnctions for temperature and 11IRS CII 7 and (:I1

12 weiehtinc functions serve as the basis functions for water vapor i:n the initial retrieval.

After the malrix inversion, the skin temperature is updated and used in a repeated

matrix-invcrsion solution (second step). Cloud height and amount are redetermined and

I IRS channels contaminated by clouds are rcjeecJd before the second step. I lowevcr,

the retrieval only rejects the shortw,\ave channels (4.3 un) or the longvue channels (15

!"n), but nevcr bot,. The influence of 1I1 RS channels below cloud level is reduced in the

.second step. Also, if the cloud height is determined to be above 430 lml the final tern-

peraturc and moisture soundings are outputas 'cloudy" and the second step iv not per-

forn'med. If the cloud heigbht is below 430 nb. the second step is preformed to determine

a new temperature and moisture profile. Cloud height and amount is again checked.

If the cloud level is above 570 mb, the final retrieval is output as a "cloudy" soutdiln.

Otherwise, the sounding is output as "clear". (ieopotential heights for all mndatory

leves are calculated using the hydrostatic approximation and cluation of state. I Io'x-

ever. if 1000 mb heiUhts are not available in the first guess, they should be used with

caution, since a climatological 1000 mb height is used.

For this thesis, the various first-guess options were studied to determine the best

combination of choices. Four first-guess options were explored. First, the retrieval was

run with a regression first-guess and no surface data to determine the accuracy oflOVS

data in a region where no other data sources may be available, such as in a wartime

enviroinent. Next, the impact of surface temperature on the retrievals using both

climatology and regression first-guess options was studied to determine how much II-

provcment. if any, could be made to the TOVS data. lhcz surflce data included addi-

tional marine data 1buoys and ship reports) available during ERI'.\. 1 he data were
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objectively analyzed using the Barnes analysis within the General Meteorological Anal-

ysis Packasie (GI .NIPAK) (des Jardins and Petersen 1985). Finaliy, SCNI analyzed

temperature, rclative humidity, and 1000 mb hcight fields, valid 6 h prior to each NOAA

pass, were used as a first guess to compare with the other retrieval options. The retrieval

process, with a regression first-cuess arid no surface data took about 15 min to run on

a microVax III in the IDEA Lab. at NPS. The addition of surface data increased the

processing time to about 0 min. The addition of SG*I fields increased the processing

time to nearly I h.



V. DATA ANALYSIS

A. 0644 UTC 13 DECEMBER 1988
1. Overviewv

The analysis of IOP-2 .starts with an evaluation of TOVF data from the

NOAA-11 pass just offthe east coast of the U.S. at 0644 UTC 13 December 19SS. The

initial IOP-2 cyclone was developing offthe Carolina coast at this time. Thc NOAA-1 I

pass (A 1-IRR, C11 4) (Fig. S) shows multi-layered cloudiness associated with the de-

veloping low extending from the North Carolina coast eastward. Scattered low clouds

are present northward along the coast from North Carolina to Cape Cod, with broken

to overcast low clouds off the coast of MainC. Mostly high clouds extend from the Ohio

Valley northward to I ludson Bay. These clouds are in advance of the upper level trough

moving eastward into the Mid-Atlantic states.

Seventeen ILRICA rawin-ondes and dropwindsondes were available for coin-

parison with collocated TOVS soundings (Iig. 9). I)ropwindsonde and rawinsonde 17(00

nib winds were also plotted (Iig. 9a). A total of 60 *'"'; soundings were retrieved

from each NOAA-1I pass. Yor each case ;:- tbs study, all dropwindsondes and

rawinsondes launched within 3-0 of thc I OVS soundings were used for comparison with

the TOVS data. I)ropwindsondes I"e nanie! according to the aircraft type and time of'

launch. 'Those prefixed with an "A" were launched from USAF WVC-130's. while those

prefixed with "N" were launched from NOAA P-3's. lhe number codes represen. the

hour and nearest 10 min. they were launched. Ior cxample, A091 was launched at ap-

p-oximatcly 09 10 UTC. nearly 2 1 2 h after the NOAA- II pass at 0(-44 [.IC. TIOVS

soundings prefixed with an '"- are clear, while soundings prefixed with an ' F" are cloudy

(see Chapter 4 for definitions of clear and cloudy TOVS soundingsi. Also, note that the

TOVS soundings arc not equally spaced, but represent the location of the warmest FOV

in the 9-FOV box. So. some TOVS soundings overlap while others are separated by a

distance greater than 75 ki.

As discussed in the previous section, four diflirent first-guess options were used

to compare the IOVS retrieval data with the in situ data during 1OP-2. They were:

regression without surface temperature or dcwpoint, regression with surface temperature

and dewpoint. climatology with surfaice temperature and dewpoint. and S(i N1 temper-

atures. relative humidity, and I(10 nb 0Ciglt fields w ith surlace temperature and
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dcwpoint (hereafter ref-erred to as retrievals RN. RS, CS, and SS, respectivelv). The

purpose of using all four methiods is to understand the importance of the first-L'ucss to

the retrieval and to a-chievc the most accurate TOVS description of the JERICA cyclone

environment.

2. TON'S sounding comparisons with drop indsondes and raw insondes

Three dropwindsondes, A09 1. AOS1. and \OS 1, wecre launched in the cloudy

baroclinic zone north and west of' the initial IOP-2 cyclone. 'I hie 0160) UT C rawinsonde

for Bermuda (X 1K Y) was available east of' the low center. while I IAT and other coastal

rawinsondes. avail2H-c at the samne time. were far to the west of the low. All four re-

trieval methods for cloudy soundinL. 1lA54, aie compared to the XK l soundinL-. The

regression with no surface (R\) and spectral with surflace (SS) retrievals are presented

in 1i0, 1% whil the ree-ression wvith surfiitce and climatolosv with surice retricvals a! c

shown-1 ill VIL. 11.

The N KI1 temiperature profile shows ai stable rcgion 1from n 1) I)tbta sep-

arates weak- easterly nlow from the strong1-er xvestevlies aloft. The moisture trace indicates

moist low: level (1000( - S50 mb 'and upper lev-el (3)130 ) conditions. TheC RNr-

trieval kEig. l0a)fie to comp-letely cap,-ture- this st.Jbl'e structure. but the SS temperC--

at ure retr eval (lig. IUbj wavery a'l\ ccurate. It resolves the stable temperatw ,c structure

from SS' -7 T® r-b and aprees well w.ith the N KF [ teperature trace to 2011mb. II owe\CCr

the mioisture profiles For both methods wecre too fwistfom IUI ((-7ml) rb and too dry

albove 7(). mbh. A\ compa risoni between 1'454 RS and CS retricval miethods and N K U

sliows the RS zind CS retrievals resolving the general tempera tre pr-ofile hUt u111Na te

dceect thle low level inversion. All the moistureC p-rofiles, indicated the low-level ni,,1tUreC

but, in 2eneral. were poor. The XKIl comparison clearly indicates thle importance of the

first guess to the retrieval.

TOVS soundings were also compared with coastal rawinsondes in the mostly

clear atmosphecre wecst of the 1OP-2 cyclon e. In general. the TOVS SS retrieval method

produced accurate temperature profiles compared with the rawisondes. as found With

X K F. For example. I IAT was compared with the collocated T()VS sounding. F>42-4, In

F[ic. 12. '1lhe dilk'rence beween the L424 RN and SS retrievals wvith I IAT is strikinei.

The RN retrieval misses the cold low-level layer and associated inversion from 90(1-73()

nb. In contrast. the SS sounding does resolve the general structure of' the low

troposphere. I lov.ever, both retrievals mniss the sharp tropopause at 330) nit In the I IALI

soundint. .. \lthown:h the RS and! CS retrieval miethods, for1 [,42-4 (not shown) were not

u ulite as accurate as the SS ret ric:%al. they, didacrti depic t the 10Wv lcvel te1-,:n;atw c



structure because of the inclusion of surt'ace temperatures in the first guess. The

moisture profile from 10;, -50 mb was fairly well represented by all four retrieval

methods. IHowever, the shallow dry layer near 850 nib was not resolved. It is unlikely

that this dry layer would be captured by the coarser vertical resolution of TOVS.

A comparison between other coastal rawinsondes and collocated TOVS

soundings produced similar results to the I IAT case. The TOVS soundings with the SS

retrieval method captured most of the thermal structure measured by the rawinsondes.

The RS and CS methods, although not as accurate as the SS method, were able to ac-

curately capture the colder air from 1000-700 mb. The RN method was not successful

in resolving the low level inversion. The collocated TOVS soundings using all four

methods gave successful retrievals compared to rawinsondes located further inland (PIT

and FNT. These soundings had a fairly constant lapse rate and were easier for IOVS

to retrieve. I lowever, the SS retrievals remained the most accurate for temperature and

moisture.

Over the cloudv region associated with the initial IOP-2 cyclone, the TOVS

sounding comparisons were not as successful. l)ropwindsonde AOS 1. at 35°N 74°W,

was launched in the western edge of the baroclinic zone associated with the developing

cyclone. It shows stable frontal structure in the low levels and wind shear similar to the

XKF case (Fig. 13. The AOS1 sounding is saturated to 500 mb and sucests that rain

is probably falling in the vicinity. TOVS sounding L426 was used for comparison with

AOS1. The RN retrieval (not shown) failed to capture any of the temperature structure

of' AOS 1. Instead, it showed a smooth temperature curve throughout the troposphere,

3°C too warm at 1000 mb and 3°C too cold at 500 nib. The RS 1426 retrieval liFi, 13a)

shows a more accurate profile from 1000-800 nib than the RN method, but fails to show

the inversion from 850-70( nib. The CS method (not shown) produced a profile identical

to the RS method. The SS retrieval (Fig. 13b) does suggest the inversion Structure from

850-700 nib. Although it is too cold above 85!) nib, it represents the weak temperature

inversion better than the other options. All four retrieval methods derived useful

moisture profiles indicating the saturated state of the AS I profile. One other compar-

ison (not shown) was made between A081 and a collocated TOVS retrieval. F".27, :

cloudy sounding just southeast of A0S1 (see Fig. 9), was quite similar to AOSI. The SS

retrieval resolved the weak inversion, while the other retrieval methods produced smooth

temperature profiles.

lhe remaining overwatcr dropwindsond , A091 I and ,,\U83 (not shown), were

located closer to the surface low. Both wcrc saturated up to 50) ib. indicating precip-
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itation in the region. They also showed a stronger stable region in the low troposphere,

similar to the XKF sounding. The collocated TOVS soundings using all Four rctrical

methods were too warm at 1000 mb and too cold at 500 onib. lowever, the SS retrievals

were still the most accurate. A comparison between all four TOVS retrieval methods

with the dropwindsondes and rawinsondes in the reion indicated that only the SS re-

tricvals were successful in capturing somc of the structure of the cloudy atmosphere

shown by the in situ data. The RN retrievals gave smooth profiles, attempting to rep-

resent the average tenperature in the troposphere and lower stratosphere. The RS and

CS retrievals produced more accurate temperature profiles from lfow-700 mib. but still

failed to capture the thermal structure in the lower troposphere. I lowever. even though

the SS retrievals were the most accurate, only the TOVS (SS) retrieval collocated with

XKt depicted all of the cloudy temperature structure shown by the rawinsonde.

The TOVS overland retrievals were much better than the overwrater retrievals

For this pass. I lowever. the land area was dominated by high pressure and mostly clear

skies with a constant lapse rate for most soundings. lhus. the temperature profile was

considerably easier to recover from the satellite data. Over water, where cyclogenesis

was occurring, the TO VS soundings were less accurate compared with the

dropwindsonde measurements. Rain appeared to attenuate most of the TOVS

soundings in the region, making them too cold at 500 mob. As a result. the inversion

str!'cture of the drow'.xIndsolldes was not totally resolved in the TOVS soundings. lhe

use of SGM analvses for the first guess, even though 6 h old. improved the TON'S tem-

perature structure considerablv. The surface daia were critical to 10VS resolving the

boundary layer structure, particularly fur the coastal rawinsondes.

3. Cross section comparisons

Another useful method in diagnosing cyclogenesis is constructing potential

temperature cross sections through interesting regions of the cyclone. Significant com-

ponents of the cross sections include steeply-sloped or packed isentropes and wind speed

and direction changes to identify the location and strength of' fronts. The IOVS data

do not include actual wind information, but location and intensity of fronts and the

tropopause level can be dctermined by the slope and packing of the isentropes.

Ior this first case. a cross section was constructed using H AT, As l. ,W0S3,

A091, and XKtF through the northern quadrant of' the initial IOP-2 cyclone (Fig. 9a).

Fig. 14 compares this cross section with a collocated o " erwatcr 1 OVS cross section us-

ing the SS retrievals. The observed cross section locatcd along the warm front, and the

packed isentropes in tlte region between Au 3 and XMI' indicatc the strongest part of
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the front. The TOVS cross section (Fig. 14b) resolves some of the frontal structure.

Also, note the steeply sloped isentropes between E1424 and 1427, showing the cold air

along the coast similar to the isentropes between II-\T and A0)S1. Even though the

TOVS cross section isentropes are not as tightly packed as observed farther east (be-

tween F430 and F454), they still indicate the strongest area of the baroclinic zone fairly

well. The tight gradient of' the isentropes from 300-200 mb also resolves the location of

the tropopause quite well. The TOVS tropopause corresponds to the levels of maximum
winds at I lAT and XK F.

4. Static stability comparisons "ith SG.M fields
The the static stability parameter,-A(? described by Chalfant (1989) in a previ-

ous study of IOP-2, was evaluated for the TOVS data set. Low static stability provides

a more favorable environment For upward vertical motion and cycioecrnesis. During the

initial stages of IOP-2. at least two cyclones were prceent. The first cyclone, analyzed

bx Chalfant to be east of Florida at this time, was forecast to rapidly develop y the

NMIC an, d NORAIAS models (liller 1990). But a second low developed to the northwest

of the initial low. It wvas this system that rapidly dcepened from 000W0-1200 iTC 14

December I 9SS.

Challhint found a minimum in --- 500-1000 nib. in the NNIC SGYN analyses

.Off the Carolina coast for 1200 LTC 13 becember (Fig. 151). The second cyclone de-

veloped in this recion during the next 12 hourz. The dropwindsondes also confirmed this

lower stabiiity near the coast. The AOSI profile was imorc unstable than the coastal

rawinsondes to the west and the dropwindsondes to the cast. Stability from the TOVS

0044 VTC data was also evaluated to determine if the areas of low static stability de-

scribed by the SGNI analyses were also present in the TOVS data. The TOVS stability

analysis at 0644 UTC (Fig. 15a) shows lower static stability oil the North Carolina

coast, in the region where the eventual rapid deepener began to develop at 1 SwO UTC.

This is in agreement with the SGNI analysis that shows the lower static stability over a

much broader region. Note that operational IOVS soundings would be included in the

SGM analyses via the data assimilation cVcle. So it is not surprising that the two ana-

Ises are similar. Also. note that the TOVS stability analysis has less meaning on the

eastern edge, as the TOVS data did not extend that far east ( Fic. 9,.

Although both the TOVS and SGM regions of low static stabilitv are partially

confirmed by the dropwindsondes and indirectly 1r subsequcnt surftIce cycloCenesis. the
spatial distribution and absolute magnitude is somewvhat uncertain. lls is partially due

to the tendency of the cloud. TOVS soundiocs to be too warm at the surface and too
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cold aloft, efectivcly lowering the static stability. While spatial smoothing removes

some of this error, a future study to determine the error distribution and its relationship

to cloudy retrievals would be illumninating.

5. Height and temperature comparisons with SGI fields

One final comparison was made between TOVS and SGM geopotential heights

and temperatures. Of interest was the quality of the TOVS (plus surface data)

geopotential height and temperature analyses for this initial cyclogenesis period. All

mandator" levels from 1000 mb to 500 mb were evaluated. Only 7'0 mb level compar-
isons will be shown. as this level proved to be the most accurate. 1lowever, the inclusion

of a 1000 nib height analysis in the first guess is critical to the retrieval of accurate

heights at all mandatory levels. Otherwise, less accurate climatological heights are used.

which produce poor heights at all levels.

Iig. 16 compares the TOVS 7W) mb height and temperature analyses at 0644

UTC with the SGM analyses at 1 20 UTC. The TOVS 700 mb analyses (fig. 16at show

the weak trough associated with the first cyclone off the North Carolina coast. The

height analysis also shows general ridging over New Eneland. The TOVS analyses are

in general agreement with the SUM analyses, 6 ]1 later (lig. 16b).

In conclusion, tile overali ei 'ectHveness of TOVS data at 06-4 UTC was very

encouraging. especially with the inclusion of SC.M fields in the first guess and the use

of a surface temperature analysis. The IOVS cross section using the SS retrieval method

resolved the warm frontal region associated with the first I1OP-2 low. The TOVS sta-

bility analysis iso!ated the lower static stability over the coastal waters, which was con-

firmed by the dropwindsonde data. The TOVS analyses did resolve the 700 mb troug(h

associazed with the developing cyclone. Because the SS retrieval method was so superior

to the other methods, only the SS retrieval will be shown for comparison with the other

data sources for the remainder of this thesis.

B. 1820 UTC 13 DECEMBER 1988

Twelve hours later a second NOAA pass covered tile western North Atlantic at 1820

UTC. By this time, the second surface low had developed east of N. Carolina. near

37°N 72°W. in the relatively unstable air northwest of the initial low. The AVIIRR

imagery (F-ig. 17) shows the cloudiness with both cyclones and strong convection around

and south of the new low. The imagery reveals the rapid cloud growth of the second low

in response to the movement of an upper level short wave trough over the coastal area.
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Twentv-eight rawinsonde and dropwindsondes were collocated with the TOVS

soundings from this NOAA,,- I1I pass (Fig. IS.). Dropwindsondc and rawinsonde 70o nil

Winds were ;Also plotted (Fig. 18a). Five dropwindsondes (NI-hi. N 142. X14-1. NI 50. and

-52 ere launched at approximately 15001 UTC. 'Ihcir locations arc indicated on an

AVI IRR CI II subscenc (Fig. 19). The evaIluation of the TOVS retrievals at 1821) L'VC

starts with comparisons in this convective regtion near the old frontal zone, but ahlead

of the intense convection of the dcveloping IOP-2 storm (see rig. 19 ). The satellite irn-

agery shows partl% cloudy conditions Ii the vicinity of N 1501 and N\144. Their locations,

along with c'ollocated TON'S soundings. E316 and [3IS. are displayed Ii le. 20. The

only siinificant variation Ii the vertical structure shown by the dropwindsondes is a

weakly sItable laver From 850-700~ mb by NIS O and from about 6So-600 nil by N144.

The temperature profle for the 10 VS sounding, F'316. wa1s veCry aicurate compared with

NI 50i (litg. 2oa I. The l0\OS profile was w Ithin ICC of thc dropwindsonde from I iiui -5S (

nib, except for a slisg htlv larger departure necar 900 nil. Ini the comparison between N14

and [318 F 201), [31 S was not quite as successfuOl. It wals about 5Ctoo warm at

low nIfi b, but within 2CC at 850. 700.1 and _500 nil). The weak Inversion at 6S0-601 nmh

is not resolved by the TOVS soundinc. And the large temiperature discrepancy at l000

1111 mayI be dUe to ina1curacies In thle SUrl>'.Le temperatureanlyi used inI the retrieval

or beccausec of the time di(Ilercnce between NI144 and PES (at least 3 hi.
Two other comiparisons were made Further north along the frontal zone in cloudier

ae.In thes.- areas, the dropwindsonde temperature profiles. N 142 and NP14. showed

aI stronger inversion than the two previous, proli'les. N 142 and N 14Cwre com1pared with

TOVS profilecs. [.3(i0 and [282. respectivcly (Fig. 21 ). Ini both cases .the TOVS profles

were too warm liom 1000-70o nib and too cold above 700 nib. Both dropwindsondes,

shlow a stable layer near 700 milt that is too shallow to be Captured by the '1OVS r-

trievals. I lo,.ever, the [282 temperature profile (Fig. 21 h) shows some Indication of,

attempting to represenlt the stable laver. but only weakly.

Other comparisons between overwater dropwindsondcs and TOVS soundings

showed similar results. The TOVS soundings were fairly accurate. but were the least

accurate where shallow Inversions existed between mandatory levels. The TON'S

soundings were more accurate when the inversion layer was deeper and best described

thle sou~ndings With a constatnt lapse rate. Thle T1OVS moisture profiles did not compare

favorably with the dropwindsondcs as. in general. the" w %ere too mioist.

The comparisons m~ade betwkeen TOVS soundinli: and coastall rwmvnsondes showed,

less succc, s tihan earlier. [or exaruiie. the IIAI' and WVAL tempera''1'ture pro, llcs were
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much different than their collocated TOVS profiles, E£294 and E257 (Fig. 22), even

though the atmosphere was mostly clear. The tropopause lowered to about 400 mb at

both locations due to the strong uppcr level trough over the region (Refer to previous

ftigurc of HAT at 0644 UTC). The TOVS retrievals analyzed the tropopause at 300 mb,

and the resulting TOVS temperature profiles were 4-SC too warm from about 700-300

mb for both cases. The lower level temperature structure was fairly accurate though.

The coastal rawinsondes and TO\S profiles further north compared more favorably.

For example, the ACY and ClIII temperature profiles were very well represented by the

collocated TOVS soundings, E221 and L205 (not shown). The -221 temperature profile

was within 2C accuracy of the ACY profile from 1000 mb to about 550 mb. except for

a very shallow inversion laver at 700 nib shown by the ACY profile. The tropopause

level of ACY was at about 35( nib. while E221 indicated a 300 nib tropopause, mini-

mizing the upper troposphere errors. The tropopause at CliTf was at 250 mib, and the

E205 tropopause matched it almost perfectly. The result was an almost perfect match

between the two soundings ( < I°C error), except for tle layer from 1000-SS nib. where

the TO\S profile was armer.

A cross section in the region of the dropwindsondes launched at 1500 UTC (lie.

23a), shows the frontal structure between the two surface centers. The collocated TOVS

cross section (Fig. 23h reproduced this thernial pattern. The slope of the isentropes in

the two cross sections is neariy identical. Also, the packing of the TOVS low

troposphere isentropes indicates the location of' the front in the cross section 600-SIO

mb layer. T'he tropopause also is easily identified on the TOVS cross section.

Another TOVS cross section was constructed across the large-scale baroclnic zone

associated with the developing low, from £221 (40N 714W), northwest of the cyclone

along the New Jersey coast, southeast to [357 (33cN 67CN) in the warn sector. The

cross section (Fig. 24) depicts the thermal structure of the developing cyclone. It shows

steeply sloped isentropes just cast of the low and more tightly packed ientropes associ-

ated with the large-scale barolinic zone and the tropopause aloft. The weak vertical

stability is also evident in the lowest 200 lib southeast of sounding L,260.

TOVS static stability from tile 1820 U[C 13 December pass (Fig. 25a) was corn-

pared with the S(i.M stability at 0O0 UTC, 14 l)ecember (Fig. 25b . " le TOVS stability

analysis continues to indicate a stability iininuni near the center of the developing

cyclone. The SG M stability field shows a larger region of weak stabilit,. Unfortunately,

tie dropwirndsondes arc cast of the 1OVS minimum ar1d cannot confirm this feature in
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either analysis. Htowever, this region of weak stability does correspond to the region of

subsequent vigorous surface development, which is dynaniically consistent.

The TOVS 700 mb temperature and height analyses for 1810 13 December are now

compared to the SGM 0000 UTC 14 December analyses (Fig. 26). The TOVS height

analysis successfully captured the developing trough cast of North Carolina associated

with the rapid cyclogcnesis event. Also evident is the warm advection region located in

the vicinity of the growing comma cloud (Fig. 19). The trough location is consistent

with the 0000 UTC SGM analysis which shows eastward movement and continued am-

plilication. The TOVS isotherm pattern captures the 700 nib frontal zone off the Last

Coast. but fails to show the characteristic "S" shape isotherm pattern of a developing

disturbance.

In conclusion, the TOVS evaluation at I820 UIC showed that the TOVS data were

very useiful in diagnosing the details of the IOP-2 cyclone. The collocated TONS

soundings continued to compare favorably with the dropwindsondes. Htowever, the

TONS soundings were the least accurate in regions of strong inversions or thick

cloudiness, analyzing the surface too warm and the mid levels too cold. The sounding

temperatures were the most accurate at about 7t rob. The only significant limitation

of" the TONS soundings was their inability to capture the lowering tropopausc in the

region of the upper level trough a]on1g the coast. The low level temperature profiles were

successful in nearly all of the comparisons.

C. 0037 UTC 14 DECEMBER 1988

Explosive developm.ent of the extratropical cyclone was now in progress at 0637

LI C, the time of'the next NOAA-I I pass, The storm's central pressure dropped about

30 mb from U0T)- 1200 UTC, as it moved eastward (Chalhlnt 1989). L-RICA aircraft

launched three dropwindsondes around its center near the time of this pass. Fig. 27a

shows the dropwindsondes and rawinsondes launched within 3 h of the NOAA- II pass

at 0637 LTC, along with 700 mb winds. Fie. 27b shows the collocated TOVS soundings.

One of the dropwindsorides, N023 (not shown), failed, only sampling the atmospheri

layer from about 700-500 nib. T-he other two dropwindsondcs. N020 and N070, were

used for comparisun with collocated TOVS soundings (Fig. 2S).

The satellite imagery over the region (not shown) shows thick cloudiness over the
area. I owcver, the IOVS sounding. 1--182. collocated with N020 (Fig. 28a), produced

a fairly accurate temperature profile. compared with the dropwindsonde. It was ap-

proximately 3 C too warni at the surf.co and misscd a shallow inversion layer between
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700-500 mb. but otherwise produced a useful temperature profile. The TONS sounding,

1-21)4, collocated with N070 (Fig. 2Sb). produced a fairly accurate profile, but it was

3-5TC too cold throug-hout the lower and mid troposphere. This cloudy TOVS sounding

is cold likely due to the eftcts of precipitation attenuation of the MSU channels.

Other comparisons between rawinsondes and TON'S soundings for this time period

(not shown) produced sinilar results to the previous time periods. The TOVS temper-

ature profiles were generally within 2-3°C of the rawinsonde profiles at all the mandatory

levels in the troposphere. The largest errors were at 1000 mb and the tropopause. Un-

fortunately, no conclusions can be made about their accuracy near an explosively de-

veloping cyclone, because only two comparisons could be made. I lowever, additional

insight can be gained by comparing IOYS cross sections and objective analyses over a

larger area,

. cross seCtion of the 0637 UTC TON'S soundings (Vig. 29) was constructed through

the warm fiont of the rapidly devcloping cyclone, from F143 (-4l1N 67\ ) north of the

low center near Cape Cod, southeast to I321 (30°N 63°V) in the warm sector. The

cross section shows steeply sloped iscntropes ahlead of the warm front, but misses the

location of surface front near L2-4-, accordinu to Challfant's (1989) analysis. Il owever,

the cross section shows tighter isentrope, associated with the warm front aloft. Also

note the sloping tropopause and location of the jet stream clearly defined by the TOVS

cross section.

The minimum stability from the TOVS analvsik (lig. 30a) was again located near

the certcr of the cvclone. The TOVS analysis was compared with the SGM analyses at

0000 LT, 14 December (Fig. 25b) and 1200 UIC. 1-1 December (Fig. 30b). Notice the

similarity of the TOVS analysis to the SGM analvsis at 000() UTC. I lowever. the TOYS

analysis places the lower stability area northeast of the SG.I analysis, and shows higher

stability southwest, where the SGM mininum stability area is located. Recall that these

two analyses are not independent because TOVS data are used in the SGM analysis.

At 12' 0 UTC, the SGM analysis concentrates the minimum stability area into a more

confined location, in the warm sector south of the position of tle surface low at 12w()

UTC 14 l)ecember 19S,. 'I he TOYS (1637 tlC minimum stability area is in the ap-

proximate location of the surface low at 1200 UI C. Some of these dilferences between

the SG.M and TOYS static stability analyses mav be due to the retrieval problems in

cloudy areas as well as differcnces in time of analysis. This point should be explored

more thoroughly in a future study.



The TOYS 700 nib height and tenmpera tuLre analyses ( Fig. 3] a) at (063-7 UTC 14 D)e-

cember indicates continued development of the 7()( nit' trough. The 0001 1uTC SGNI

analyses (i.20b) shows a strong troughl developing just east of the lid-Atlantic coast.
B,,- 1200 uTc(i. 3 1b), it has devclopcd into a cutoff low near 35'N 65'W. The I OVS

analvsis deepens the trough more than the 6-h earlier 0000 UTC S(;NI analysis. Thec

TOVS temperature analysis looks fbliii reasonable compared with the SC NI analyses.

but mlaxy be too cold north of the low. Still. the TOVS anlalysis shows stronl(- warmi

advection occurrinc ahecad of the low, consistent with vic-orous cl-cloceecsi.

D. 1810 UTC 1-4 DECEMBER 1988

The analysis of' 1011-2 ends, with ain evaluation of TOVS data at 181 to TC 14; De-

cember 1988. The NO.XA-1I AVIIRR 11IMrV (not shown) portrays it well-wrapped

cvclone at the f'ar eastern edge of the pass necar 3S'N 63'\V. Man\y d ropwindsondes we-re

lnched withiin I hi of the IOA 1I pass around the storm center. Their loca tions and

70 nib wind observations are depicted in Fig. 32a. Note how well the dropwindsonde

winds delineate the center of tlYc 700 Ihl trough. UlnfortUllatelV. the 1recion Of TON'S

soundings (Fig. 31b) onl\.---ads to the cyclone center. The intense fliontal zone east

and nor1th of tile lo ' 11 covlered hxv this pass .

Dropwindsondce , N 171 and N20,, were comp,1-ared With TONYS soundings. L205 and

-F-225 respective'y (Fig". 33). 11n both case';, thle TON'S soundinows represented the

dropViI1ndsond temperature profiles reasonably wvell. TheC 1{VS soundine weecolder

thAn- the dmon-xndsondecs likel% due to Precipitation In the region. The SCM-\ first-Lues

fields in. the TOVS retr.ievals were extrenw> importaInt for retrievil',L aCurate TON'S

prof-i'cs. as seen at all the previous timles.

A ros scmo (V, 34) from 1-149 (-44N 63' \V north of the storm near the 'Nov.-

Scotia coast. throughZ1 thle lowv to 1,263 (17"N 02'W) along the cold fronm. showved -the

location of the surface trough (denoted by the slope of' the isentropes, niear, 1 ant] a

baroclinic zone north of the low. It also depicted the location of the tropnopause quite

wvell. In summary, the TOYS analyses at 181(0 UTC were still very useful in descibinS

the cyclone environment. TOYS geopotential hilolt and temperature analyses were not

presented for this case because the T1ONS dataI covered o11ly the WeternI half Of the

cvclone circulation.



VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A. CONCLUSIONS

This thesis examined the effectiveness of TOVS in describing the environment of the

IOP-2 cyclogenesis cvent. Numerous dropwindsondes and 1OVS comparisons were

made to assess the ability of TO'S to retrieve temperature and moisture profiles. Em-

phasis was placed on the synoptic evaluation of the TOVS soundings and associated

horizontal fields rather than computing error statistics. TOVS soundings were found to

be effective in describing the synoptic-scale distributions of static stability and upper

level height and temperature fields associated with a developing cyclone. TOVS poten-

tial tenperature cross sections also successfullv described the larecr-s.cale structure of the

cold frontal or warm frontal region associated with the lOP-2 cyclone, as wcl as the

location of the tropopxise.

I lowever, a limitation in the overall eflfctiveness and use of TOVS soundings is that

TOVS retrievals require an accurate first guess to derive accurate profiles. In the si-

multaneous retrieval method. surface data in the first guess proved to be crucial in the

accurate retriev-l of temperature from the su2r,1 cc to 700 rmb. And. the addition of

modei gridde d temperatures was impoit-i-t fur retrieving vertical structure in the lower

troposphere. The further addition of I() nib heights in the first-guess was crucial for

obtaining a physically reasonable heiit field from the TOVS data. Finally. an impor-

tant observation of this study was that the TOVS overland soundings generally were

more accurate than the overv.'atcr soundings. A primary reason for this was that most

of the overwatcr soundings were in arcas associated with cyclogenesis during IOP-2.

The least accurate soundings werc those allected bv clouds and or precipitatio.

B. RECOMMENDATIONS

Further study of TOVS data should include the use of forecast fields in the first

guess instead of 6-h old observations. Now that an interface is available to input model

gridded data in the IDEA Lab., comparisons can easily be made between other gridded

data sets, such as the NORAPS ibrecast fields or NGM forecasts, to compare the ac-

curacy of the retrievals with diflcrent first-guess methods. The use of gridded data

greatly enhanced the TOVS retrievals in this study, but the inclusion of surface data was

also crucial. Unfortunately, the additional surIacC data i:cludcd in the TOVS retrievals

for this stud- will not be a;ailable operationaljy.



Another option to test is the use of the National Environmental Satellite Data and

Infurmation Service (NESDIS) operational griddCd sea-surface temperatures derived

from multi-channel NOAA AVtIRR. This option was already explored by NOARL

scientists (Richardson and Ilaugen 1989). SCa-surfaice temperatures were input into the

simultaneous retrieval as surface skin temperatures (versus first-guess surface temper-

atures) during the Genesis of Atlantic Lows Lxperimcnt (GALL). Thcir inclusion

produced more accurate overwatcr surface temperatures compared to a NORAPS sur-

face analysis. Additionally, the sea-surface temperatues improved low level cold frontal

structure on cross sections. However, very little difference (with and without sea-surface

temperatures) was observed in the temperature proflile above 100) nib. The study con-

cluded that the use of sea-surface temperatures in the retrieval needs to be studied fur-

ther.

Several options described in the original Export package wcre not available for in-

corporation into this thesis. They include: the filtering of redundant or inaccurate

TOVS retrievals before the: are used in objecti' e analyses; the derivation of geostrophic

wirnds bascd on the temperature and geopotential height retrievals: and the availability

of higher re 5olution geography in the determination of surface eievation.As discussed

in the previous chaipter, a study examinig the error distribution of' TOVS soundinL, in

cloud vs. no-cloud retrievals would be helpfUl in making better use of TOVS soundines

in wcathcr forecasting. The fIltering option, mentioned above, should be incorporated

into such a studv to determine its sienificancc. And finally. TOVS .ISU channel iIuaecs

might provide some us Cul information in determinin: the location of low pressure cen-

ters and frontal recions and should also be evaluated in future TOVS studies. In con-

clusion, TOVS data provide a uselul supplement to other data sources and should be

incorporated into future cyclogcnesis studies.
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I1'ig. 4. 1Icnusipihcric dflj'11V~siS Nwithj antd without "IOVS data. Conmpavison of
1000J-500) nil, thiickness cha rts obtal ncd sol)clxv Ihorn 'I I ROS- N sound i g data on 1 810

ITC 29 A pr-0 6( W UTC, 301 Apr (F[ig. 4:t. top) and Iioin coinveional data on 00001
L'IC 30 Apr (Fig. 4b, bottom) ( From Smith er al 1979).
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RETRIEVALS VS. ECMWF (TEMP)
MARCH 4&5, 1982
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